Ambadi Kebab and Grill
Real Indian food
Dine in +take out
Catering + delivery.
ORDER ONLINE @ .AMBADI.USA.COM
141 east post road
White plains, ny 10601
p.914-686-2014 & 914-686-1746.
Fax=914-831-5420

LUNCH SPECIAL:TUEsDAY- SUNDAY 11:30AM-3:00PM
DINNER: - 5:00PM-10:00PM
DELIVERY AVAILABLE BY:

UBER eats

www.ambadi-usa.com

LUNCH SPECIALS: 11:30 A.M—3:00 P.M. ONLY
1. VEGETABLE SAMOSA =$5.95
2. KEEMA SAMOSA =$6.95
3. SEEK KEBAB LUNCH BOX = $9.95
4. SHRIMP LUNCH BOX =$13.95
5. CHICKEN MALAI KEBAB BOX = $9.95
6. MEAT PLATTER LUNCH BOX =$13.95
7. SALAD BOX = $6.95
8. VEGETARIAN BOX =$8.95
10. NON-VEGETARIAN BOX =$9.95
11. CHICKEN CURRY LUNCH BOX =$10.95
12. CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA LUNCH BOX =$10.95
13. BEEF CURRY LUNCH BOX =$11.95
14. SAG PANEER LUNCH BOX=$9.95
15. NAVARATAN KORMA LUNCH BOX= $9.95
16. CHOLE PESHWARI LUNCH BOX = $9.95
17. LAMB CURRY BOX=$12.95
18. CHAPPLI KEBAB BOX=$9.95

APPETIZERS and VEGETARIAN STARTERS:
1. SAMOSA = Triangular tasty pastry filled with potatoes, green peas, and spices.=$ 5.95
2. Mixed pakoras = Battered cauliflower, potatoes, and broccoli fritters with a sweet
tamarind sauce=$7.95

3. Onion pakoras = A fritter made of onion, chickpea flour and spices=$ 5.95
4. Masala corn = Corn flavored with a blend of Indian spices and cilantro=$ 5.95
5. Samosa chat = Crushed samosa with yogurt, chickpeas, onions, tomatoes & tamarind
sauce=$ 7.95
6. Bombay chat = Crispy flour tortillas garnished with chickpeas, yogurt, cilantro, spicy &
sweet sauce=$ 7.95
7. Bhel puri= A crunchy combination of assorted spiced crisps and potatoes mixed with sweet
and spicy chutneys=$7.95
8. Aloo tikka chat = Spicy chopped potato patties mixed with yogurt, chickpeas, onions,
tomatoes & tamarind sauce=$ 7.95
9. Adraki dingri= Mushrooms tossed with peppers and onions in a flavorful ginger sauce = $
9.95
10. Gobi Manchurian = Cauliflower tossed with peppers and onion in a flavorful ginger
sauce=$ 9.95
11. Mixed appetizers= Samosa, pakoras, aloo tikki and papad =$ 10.95

12. singara sag paneer. A delicacy for vegetable lovers, patties filled with a stuffing of
homemade cheese and spinach=$ 9.95

KATI ROLLS:1. Potato $10.00 for two $5.50 each
2. Paneer $ 10.00 for tw0 $5.50 each
3. Chicken $ 10.00 for two $ 5.50 each
4. Lamb $11.00 for two $6.00 each

Soups:
1 Chicken soup:-A special favorite made with chicken broth and fresh corn=$ 5.95
2 Tomato soup:-Cream of fresh tomatoes, garnished with seasoned croutons and freshly ground
spices=$ 5.95

3.Mulligatawny soup: - Traditional soup made with lentils, vegetables, herbs and ground
spices=$ 5.95

SALADS:1.chicken tikka salad:- Chicken tikka over mixed greens with house dressing=$ 9.95
2.green salad:-Iceberg lettuce, cucumber, carrot, bell pepper and tomato served with our own
house dressing=$ 7.95

APPETIZERS MEAT STARTERS:
1.lamb samosa:- Pastry stuffed with ground lamb and fresh house seasonings=$ 6.95
2.chicken samosa:- Pastry stuffed with ground chicken and fresh house seasonings=$ 6.95
3.honey vindaloo wings:- Chicken wings covered with our sweet and very spicy glaze=$ 7.95
4.mango shrimp:-Fresh shrimp cooked with mango, onion, tomato, bell pepper and ground
spices=$ 13.95

5.tandoori wings:- Chicken wings marinated in a mixture of garlic, ginger, herbs, yogurt and
baked in a tandoori oven=$ 7.95

6.ambadi special meat platter:- Chicken tikka, chicken kebab, and seek kebab=$ 11.95
7. achari kebab:- Fresh chicken pieces marinated in sour cream , pickle, ginger, garlic and a blend
of spices=$ 9.95

8.chili chicken:- Chicken pieces marinated with our blend of spices and cooked in a sauce of onion,
tomato, bell pepper, chili and garlic=$ 9.95

Bread:1.Tandoori roti:- Plain whole wheat bread baked in a clay oven=$ 3.25
2. Chapathi:- Thin dry whole wheat bread cooked on a griddle=$ 3.25
3.Tawa paratha:- Multi-layered whole wheat grilled bread=$ 3.95
4.Onion kulcha:- Unleavened bread stuffed with chopped onions, red and green peppers =$ 3.95
5.Garlic nan:- Unleavened bread stuffed with chopped garlic, and coriander leaves=$ 3.95
6.Poori:- Puffed whole wheat fried bread=$ 3.95
7.Aloo nan:- Whole wheat bread stuffed with potato and cilantro=$ 4.95
8.Nan:- Unleavened Indian bread baked in a tandoori oven=$ 3.25

TANDOORI & KeBAB & GRILL:1. Chicken tandoor :-(on the bone):-Skinless chicken marinated in yogurt, ginger, garlic,
and flavored with freshly ground spices then baked in a clay oven=$ 13.95
2. Chicken tikka:-(off the bone):- Chicken breast marinated in yogurt, ginger, garlic, and
flavored with freshly ground spices then baked in a clay oven=$ 14.95
3. Kashmiri malAi kebab:-Boneless pieces of tender white meat chicken marinated in yogurt
mild spices=$ 14.95

4. Sheek kebab:- Kashmiri style minced lamb with aromatic herbs and spices, wrapped around a
skewer and roasted in a clay oven=$ 15.95

5. Mixed tandoori grill:- Chicken tikka, malai kebab, sheek kebab, chicken tandoori and
tandoori shrimp=$ 17.95
6. Shrimp tandoori:- shrimp marinated in yogurt, ginger, garlic ,and flavored with freshly ground
spices then baked in a clay oven.=$ 18.95
7. Fish tikka :-Fish chunks marinated in mild spices and cooked tandoori style=$ 17.95

8. Paneer tikka:- Homemade cottage cheese marinated in mild spices and baked in a tandoori
oven=$ 15.95
9. Grill salmon: - Salmon fillets marinated with blended spices and baked tandoori style=$ 18.95

10. Boti kebab:- Cubes of lamb marinated in yogurt, fresh lemon juice, garlic, ginger, spices and
roasted in a clay oven=$ 17.95

Sides:1. mango chutney (sweet relish)=$ 3.50
2. mixed pickles (hot & spicy)=$ 3.50
3. raita- Cucumber shredded in chilled yogurt and spices=$ 3.50
4. rice pulao- Aromatic basmati rice cooked with saffron and spices=$ 3.95
5. papad- Lentil wafers with cracked black pepper= $ 3.95
6. masala French fries- French fried potatoes tossed in a mix of dry spices=$ 4.95
7. onion and green chilli salad=$ 3.95

VEGETARIAN AND VEGAN ENTREES:1. dal tadka= Yellow lentils cooked with fried ginger and garlic=$ 11.95
2. dal makhani= A medley of black lentils slow cooked with aromatic herbs and spices=$ 12.95
3. aloo gobi mutter= Fresh cauliflower, potatoes and green peas cooked in a delicately spiced
light gravy=$ 12.95

4. pandi channa= Chickpeas and potatoes cooked in a light gravy=$ 12.95
5. subji sag malai=Spinach cooked with potatoes and cauliflower in mild spices=$ 12.95
6. mushroom sag= Spinach cooked with creamy mushrooms in mild spices=$ 12.95
7. channa sag= Creamy spinach cooked with chickpeas in mild spices=$ 12.95
8. mixed vegetable curry= Mixed vegetables cooked in medium sauce=$ 12.95
9. dingri mutter=Mushrooms and green peas cooked in a light savory sauce=$ 12.95
10. bhindi do paiza= Fresh okra cooked with onion, ginger, tomatoes, herbs and spices=$ 13.95
12. sag panner= Homemade cheese cubes cooked with delicately spiced spinach sauce=$ 13.95
13. baingan bhurtha=Mashed eggplant cooked with onions and green peas in a medium
spice=$ 12.95

14.paneer makhani=Homemade cheese cooked in a creamy tomato and butter sauce=$ 14.95
15 malai kofta=Vegetable dumplings cooked in a mild creamy cashew nut sauce=$ 13.95
16 aloo jeera=Potatoes cooked with cumin seeds, mustard seeds, coriander and
tomatoes=$12.95

CHICKEN ENTREES:1. chicken nilgiri korma= Chicken cooked in a mild cashew and almond sauce=$ 14.95
2. chicken tikka masala=Chicken tikka cooked in creamy tomato sauce=$ 14.95
4. chicken CURRY= Chicken marinated in a mixed of spices and cooked in traditional curry
sauce=13.95

5. chicken sag=Tender chunks of chicken in a delicately flavored spinach puree=$ 13.95
6. chicken Pondicherry=Chunks of chicken cooked in a coconut curry sauce=$ 13.95
7. chicken vindaloo= Chicken cooked with potatoes in a very spicy gravy=$ 13.95
8.chicken madras= Chicken cooked in a tangy coconut stew flavored with ginger and curry
leaves= $ 14.95

9.chicken tikka bhuna=Boneless chicken cooked with garlic, ginger, onion ,bell peppers and
tomatoes served in a thick gravy.=$ 14.95

10.chicken Makhani=Tandoori chicken cooked with chopped tomatoes, bell pepper, butter and
flavored with spices= $ 14.95

Biryani:1.vegetable biryani= AROMATIC BASMATI RICE COOKED HYDRABADI STYLE WITH A SELECTION
OF MIXED VEGETABLE SPICES AND SAFFRON FLAVER.=$12.95

2. chicken biryani=CHICKEN COOKED WITH SAFFRON RICE, AND MIXED DRY NUTS AND GHEE=$
13.95

3.lamb/goat biryani=LAMB OR GOAT COOKED WITH SAFFRON RICE, AND MIXED DRY NUTS
AND GHEE=$ 15.95

4.beef biryani= BEEF COOKED WITH SAFFRON RICE, AND MIXED DRY NUTS AND GHEE=$ 15.95
5.shrimp biryani=SHRIMP COOKED WITH SAFFRON RICE, AND MIXED DRY NUTS AND GHEE=$
17.95

LAMB & goat ENTREES:1.lamb/goat korma= LAMB OR GOAT COOKED IN A MILD SAUCE OF ALMOND AND COCONUT
MILK=$15.95

2.lamb/goat rogan josh = LAMB OR GOAT COOKED IN TRADITIONAL KASHMIRI MASALA
,PAPRIKA , GARAM MASALA WITH ONION GRAVY= $15.95

3. lamb/goat sag= LAMB OR GOAT COOKED IN DELICATELY SPICED SPINACH GRAVY=$15.95
4. lamb/goat kadai= LAMB OR GOAT COOKED IN BELL PEPPERS, ONIONS AND TOMATOES=
$15.95

5. lamb/ goat vindaloo= LAMB OR GOAT COOKED WITH POTATOES IN A HOT VINDALOO
SAUCE= $15.95

Beef entrees:1.beef korma= BEEF COOKED IN A MILD SAUCE OF ALMOND AND COCONUT MILK=$15.95
2. beef rogan josh= BEEF COOKED IN TRADITIONAL KASHMIRI MASHALA ,PAPRIKA , GARAM
MASHALA WITH ONION GRAVY= $15.95

3. beef vindaloo=BEEF COOKED WITH POTATOES IN A HOT VINDALOO SAUCE= $15.95
4.beef madras=BEEF TANGY COOKED IN COCONUTS STEW FLAVORED SAUCE WITH CURRY
LEAVES= $15.95

5. beef sag= BEEF COOKED IN A MILD SAUCE OF ALMOND AND COCONUT MILK =$15.95

Sea food:1.Shrimp korma=SHRIMP COOKED IN A MILD SAUCE OF ALMOND AND COCONUT MILK=18.95
2.Shrimp Malabar= SHRIMP TANGY COOKED IN COCONUTS STEW FLAVORED SAUCE WITH
CURRY LEAVES= $19.95

3.Shrimp kadai= SHRIMP COOKED IN BELL PEPPER, ONION AND TOMATOE= $18.95
4.Shrimp sag= SHRIMP COOKED IN DELICATELY SPICED SPINACH GRAVY= $18.95
5.Karala fish curry= FRESH FISH COOKED IN A TANGY COCONUTS STEW FLAVORED SAUCE
WITH CURRY LEAVES= $15.95

6.Shrimp CURRY=SHRIMP marinated in a mixed of spices and cooked in traditional curry
sauce=18.95

7.Shrimp vindaloo=SHRIMP COOKED IN A MILD SAUCE OF ALMOND AND COCONUT
MILK=$18.95

8.Salmon curryS=SALMON marinated in a mixed of spices and cooked in traditional curry
sauce=$17.95

DESSERTS:1.gulab jamun= FRIED MILK BALLS IN A HONEY SYRUP=$3.95
2.punjabi kheer= OUR HOUSE SPECIAL RICE PUDDING=$ 3.95
3.kulfi= INDIAN ICE CREAM FLAVORED WITH CARDAMON, SAFFRON AND NUTS=
$3.95
4.drY mix sweetS= MIXED & MATCH FROM OUR SPECIAL SELECTION=$ 8.95 (per
lb)
5.gajar halwa

BEVERAGES:1.mango/ sweet/salted / lassi= $2.95
2. water bottle/s Pellegrino $ =1.45
3.all soda bottle/ snapples= $1.95
4.mango/orange/apple juice= $2.25
5.masala tea/ madras coffee $1.95
7. all can soda= $ 1.25
6. 2 liTter soda= $2.99

